Carpoolers = $100

Get rewarded at Commute.org

San Mateo County carpoolers can receive up to $100 in e-gift cards from over 80 retailers and non-profits! Every 10 verified carpool days to/from work will unlock a $25 e-gift card reward (up to 4 times per year for $100 total).

Carpools can also access 101 Express Lanes for free or at a discount.
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VERIFY YOUR CARPOOL TRIPS & GET REWARDED!

1. Go to STAR at my.commute.org
2. Create your personal carpool group + invite others
3. Log your personal carpool group trips together*
4. Redeem your rewards

*When you and your carpool members log your group trips, your trips get verified and count towards rewards. Go to Commute.org for full program information and steps to earn rewards.

Questions?
Visit Commute.org or contact us at support@commute.org for more information.

Rewards will be available until program funds are depleted or program end date 12/31/2023.